The
California Indoor Archers
a USA Archery
Junior Olympic Archery Development Club
and Adult Archery Program

By-Laws
The South Bay Archery Lessons’ (SBAL’s) Junior Olympic Archery Development
(JOAD) club shall henceforth be known as the California Indoor Archers (the CIA).
Membership shall be open to youth 8-20. There is also an Adult Archery Program
within the CIA.
Our priorities are safety, fun, and form, in that order.
Annual membership is $50, which includes a club polo shirt, an exercise stretch
band, and a USA Archery lanyard and achievement pins.
Water will be provided.
Monthly coaching is $100 and is due on the first Saturday of the month. Dues are
not prorated unless an archer must miss an entire month.
No one may join without first attending a safety lesson. It is recommended that
archers have an initial private or group lesson prior to joining.
We meet 4 Saturdays per month, including months with 5 Saturdays.
Testing in tournament conditions for advancement (pins) is the 4th Saturday of each
month. The required attire for all tournaments is the CIA club polo and khaki pants
or shorts.
Once members earn their white achievement pin (4 stars,) they are required by USA
Archery to join the organization before earning any more pins. Members must also
join USA Archery in order to compete in tournaments.
CIA members may miss no more than 3 consecutive JOAD classes, without a valid
excuse, to maintain an active membership. This is due to a potential waiting list for
those who wish to join the club, but do not have a spot.
Members are responsible for any SBAL equipment borrowed. Equipment is loaned
only for the duration of the session and may not be removed off site. After 4 months,
it is recommended that members purchase their own equipment.
Coaching is by qualified staff only; parents are spectators. Parents may be asked to
help out, but should not interfere with instruction.
A parent or legal guardian must be in attendance for each youth during the session.
Siblings need only have one parent/guardian present.
Discipline issues are to be handled by parents; unsolvable issues will be settled by
members being asked to leave. There are no refunds.
Parents may be trained to become USA Archery trainers at a discounted rate.
By-laws and rates are subject to change.
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